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BACKGROU}ID

Approxinately eighty percent or.more of the land in Northeast

Thailand is located outside of areas which are serviced by irrigation

projects. These rainfed areas contain the majority of the poverty stric-

ken farmers of the region. Most of tbese subsistence farmers have a rice-

based farming system consisting of3 some upland or vegetable crops before

and/or after rice production; upland planted mostly in cassava or kenaft

animal production; fishing activities; sone hunting and gathering acti-

vities, cottage industryr and off-farm ernployment. Historically, diffe-

rent types of farminq systens have evolved in response to diverse agro-

climatic, socio-economic and institutional conditions. Traditionally,

the l{inistry of Agriculture and Coopcratives (MoAc) has in most cases

tried to develop agriculture in these rainfed areas with a comnodity-

oriented approach which encompassed a fragmented effort by oq)erlnent

stations of the various departments doing research and by the Departnent

of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) .

Recently the MoAc has undertaken several projects which attenpt

a more holistic approach to the problem of agriculture development. some

of these projects are: the UNDP funded assistance to the Departrnent of

Agriculture (DoA) on rainfed cropping systemsr UN/FAo support of rainfed

research and development; general cropping systens work by DoA, the world

Bank funded Rainfed Project, the EEc funded crop diversification projectt

and the Land settlements Project, to name a few. otrtside of the MoAC

there hrere other systematic attempts to analyze cropping or farming sys-

tems, such as the Ford funded ltultiple Cropping Project at chiangmai

University and the Cropplnq Systems Project at Khon Kaen University. How-

ever, it vras not until the Northeast Rainfed Agricultural Development

( NERAD) Project \a'as begun, in septenber 1981, that the faming systems

approach under varyingr the rainfed conditions of the Northeast raras inj--

tiated. The goal of MRAD is to increase the economic well-beinq, secu-

rity, and quality of life of poor Northeastern farn families on a sus-

tainable basis. The approach beingr taken is to an adaptive research and
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extension systen which is readily accessible and responsive both to the

individual needs of the fann family. Nine tambons (101 vil lages) \"tere

chosen in Chaiyaphurn, Roi Et, Srisaket' and Nakhon Phanom. These tam-

bons represent the major agro-cl imatological and socio-economic condi-

tions of the region, as so-called pilot areas' in which to develop this

adaptive research and extension system and subsequently the technoloqy

which would evolve frorn it.

The farming systems approach seemed intuit ively best since far-

mers themselves l-ook at their farms in a holistic manner. The strategy

of NERAD is to forge a coalit ion of research and extension with the

farmer in order to assess and solve the problerns of his agricultural l ive-

l ihood. This strategy has two focal points. The first is at the level

of the l.lOAC departments and their capacity to develop the above nentioned

adaptive research and extension sltstems to deliver relevant and appro-

priate services to rainfed farmers. The second focal point is the far-

mersr capacity both individually and as members of the comnunity to con-

fidentl l, '  and effectively manage their resources under modern pressures

to achieve productivity on sustainable basis. This caPacity of self-

reliance needs to be rekindled in vil lages so that MoAc services wil l be

viewed by vil lagers as resources to them. A partnership of research'

extension and farmers can accomplish this objective.

ORGAIiIZATION

one aspect of the uniqueness of MRAD with the farming systens

approach, is its attempt to enlist most of tbe departments of the l{oAc

who play major roles in the development of Northeastern rainfed agricul-

ture. The cooperating departments are: the Department of Aqriculture

(DOA), the Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE ) ' the Department

of Livestock Developnent (DoLD), the Department of Fisheries (Do!') ' the

Royal Forestry Department (RFD), the Department of Land Development (DLD),

the office of Agricultural Economics (oAE), and the cooperative Promotion

Department (cPD). The Project Director manaqes and coordinates the Pro-
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ject from the Northeast Regional Office of Agriculture and Cooperatives

(NEROAC) at Tha Phra, Khon Kaen. This is in l ine with the recent MOAC

redefinit ion of the role of regional centers in integrated I{OAC projects

which cross depart-mental l ines. Operational level coordination at the

provincial level is then accomplished b1r four NEROAC-based fietd managers

who spend about 70 percent of their t ime in their respective provinces.

Their role is to facil i tate and coordinate project processes and activi-

t ies into regular MOAC departmental activit ies. Assisting NEROAC and

the departments is a technical assistance team which is composed of three

specialists fron the University of Kentucky in the fields of soil science

cropping systems and economicsi and one Thai national training specialist.

The three specialists h'i1l assist NERoAc and the departments in develop-

ing their capacity to deliver responsive, accessible and retevant services.

The role of the training specialist is to facil i tate the development of

comrunity capacity to better manage resources through better uti l ization

of I{.OAC services.

Coordination of the Project at the national level is under the

Office of the Permanent Secretary with departrnlntal coordinators repre-

senting the various Directors-General . Periodic meetings with these co-

ordinators are held for strategic and tactical planning, to monitor pro-

gress, and to generally solve implementation problerns. Local level co-

ordination for NERAD is accomplished by a subcorunittee of the Chang,wat

Development Comnittee. It is composed of the provincial heads of the

cooperating I1OAC departments and chaired by the respective governors and

the Field l{anagers are secretaries to this subcomnittee. Their role is

not only to approve the Tanbon Development plans from the field level, but

to do operational level assessment, planning, monitoring and implementa-

t ion  o f  the i r  respec t ive  depar tments '  ac t i v i t ies .

II{PI,EX(ENTATION

From its inception there seemed to be corunon agreement that the
" farming systens!' was the most appropriate approach. As impfementation
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planning began the complexity of rainfed farming systems and the reali-

t ies of integrating the efforts of the I.IOAC agencies necessitated a spe-

cial elaboration of the Project strategy. Hence, a regional level Farm-

ing Systems Working Group was formed with persons from the various depart-

ments involved in the Project. The function of this group h'as, qenerally,

to guide and facil i tate the learninq process of the Project, which can

be viewed as adaptive and innovative learning. The adaptive learning com-

ponent refers to the feedback of information to participating deparanents

from the impJ-ernentation of sub-project activit ies. These include subpro-

jects such asi composting, shallow-well,s, native chicken inoculation,

etc.. This information is used to redesign more effective and efficient

activit ies. The innovative learning component refers to exploratory

research and pilot activit ies \rhich al1ow the participatj-ng'departnents

to explore the needs and potentiafs of significantly new approaches in

dealing with farning systems research and extension. Here there is an

emphasis on the role of farners as individuals and groups in assessing

needs, p1anning, implenenting, and evaluating processess and activit ies.

This is a1l designed to facil i tate the institutional learning process

within the MOAC departments.

In order to develop a more responsive and adaptive systems at

the vil lage leve1, the problem was broken into three sub-system components

which would at f irst facil i tate administrative and technical simplicity.

A better understanding farmers' wants and needs, existing farmingr systems,

problems and constraints, and potential solutions. Ultinate integration

of the three components in the future would result into a more coqent

farming qlstems approach. These three components are:

Component Agencies

I. Cropping Systems Research/Extension

t

(

2. Vil lage Water Resource ltanagement

(primarily ponds and community wells)

DOA, DLD,

DOAE, KKU,

NEROAC

oAE, CPD,

NEROAC

DOAE, KKU,
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Component Agencies

3. Vil lage Comlon Lands Ltanagement RFD, DOLD, DOAE,

(prirnarily concnunal lands) NERoAc

Each of these three cqnponents, actually working groups of the farger

Farming Systems Working Group, h'ould then manage the learning process 
le

for each component. The strategy of the Cropping Systems Vlorking croup

h'iI l  be more fully elaborated since at the present t ime it is receiving

emphasis of the three groups. The strategy and method of implementation

of the other two working groups should prove quite similar.

Cropping Systems. Strategy

To reiterate the project purpose r{' i th speciat reference to

cropping systems, NERAD is developing an adaptive research and extension

system which hopes to become readily accessible and responsive to the

individual needs of the farmfamily in rainfed areas of Northeast rhailand.

In order to achieve this purpose the i.nstitutional capacity in the agen-

cies and vil lages has to be enhanced. Integration of the various agen_

cj-es in the process can be vieh'ed as a means of attaininq the purpose

rather than as an end in itself. There are several elements (or outputs)

of the strategy to attain the purpose.

Flrst, an effectj.ve process wil l be sought whereby the research

and extension systems hrork with the farmers to assess their farming/

cropping systems needs. This is operationalized by the use of multi-dj.s-

ciplinary Rapid Assessment fechnique (FAf) tearns and wil l be more futly

elaborated later.

Secondly, a system will be established to identify existing t

technology or qenerate new technology appropriate to the needs assessed.

Inter departmental collaboration nith the farmer of on-farm trials and

denonstrations wil l be emphasized in order to find a truLy appropriate

technolocttr.
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Third, a system will be put in place to deliver this appro-

priate technology to farners. Here the purpose is to make this techno-

logy readily accessible to farmers through trials, dernonstrations or

t ra in ing .

Fourth, the whole learning process needs to be institutiona-

lized by feeding back the lessons learned and the knovrledge generated

into the research and e:(tension system whereby agency programs and pro-

cedures to be adapted. For example, this feedback could change the

training content or methods for the kaset tambon or specialist farmers.

Or, research undertaken collaboratively witb extension and farmers would

become more flexibly problem rather than technology oriented.

Implementation Approach

Through the collaboration of research, extensi-on and farmers,

the locus of action, learninq and responsibil i ty wil l be shifted from

the temporary project structures to those of the permanent structures,

that is, those of the departments and MROAC. OnIy through this inte-

qrated effort can the project purpose be attained.

To assist the Reqional Croppinq Systems Working croup wil l be

that of a provincial one focusing on that particular province. This is

not only an effort to decentralize but to also facil i tate a multi-disci-

plinary, responsive effort at the local- level.

The strategy here is to try to link up the farmers with locat

IeveJ- experiment stations to solve their cropping systems problerns. Ex-

tension should provide that link throuqh the kaset tanbon and the sub-

ject mater specialist (SltS). The kaset tambon is to serve as a broker

encouraging direct contact between villagers and researchers. The in-

teractions betrrreen researchers and kaset tarnbons is to acquaint them

with nev, develoSrnents of possible interest to farmers in b,he reqLon and
familiarize thern with sources of assistance available. when prioritv

t
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needs are identif ied or farmers express interest in a new innovations,

the kaset tanbon could pass thern on to the relevant subject matter spe-

c ia l i s t  o r  o ther  sources ,

Selectively, interdisc ipl inary teams could respond to vil lage

invitations to work on farming systerns problems suggesting reconnrenda- c

tions for which the farmers may want to collaboratively test with spe-

cialist researchers. This not only encourages a nore interdi scipt inary

approach within the research system but provides feedback into it in set- ?

ting research priorit ies and providing a nechanism for more relevant re-

search .

Rapid Assessment Technique

In this present year (FY 26) one vj-l lage in each of the four

NERAD provinces was selected to receive special emphasis for cropping

systems activit ies. RAT teams were formed in each province along multi-

disciplinary Lines including: 1oca1 experiment station researchers (DOA);

a soil specialist from a local DLD centert an agricultural economist

(OAE); a 1ocal narketing specialist (cPD) : DOAE personnel, j-ncludj.ng

an SMS, kaset anphur and kaset tarnbon; the Field Manager for the pro-

vincei and several personnel from NEROAC including a menber of the Tech-

nical Assistance team.

The purpose of the RAT tean first was to examine existing crop-

ping systens and understand the farmers' problems, constraints and deci-

sion making process, Then secondly, to examine any desired changes by

the farmer. Then a dialog rras to be set up with farmers as to needs as-

sessment and possibJ-e solutions from both technical and practical perspec-

tives. Subsequently, cropping systems patterns (triats and demonstra 
.

t ions), be they with single or multiple crops, would be collaboratively

designed, tested, monitored and evaluated collaboratively by researchers.

extension and farmers.
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As of the present t ime init ial reconnaissance and needs as-

sessment have taken place. Tentative proposals for cropping syst€ms

activit ies, that is. trials and dernonstrations ' have been suggested.

As yet the RAT teams have returned to the vil lages to review the pro-

posals hrith the vil lagers. t4ostly farmer-controll ed trials wil l be

nade this year. The fotlohring general types wil l be undertaken in the

four pri-ncipal vil lages based on joint researcher, extension. and far-

mer assessnent in the RAT process. At this point misuse of ferti l izer

seems to be a real problem in paddy fields, therefore, trials wil l be

undertaken to compare the present use with a recormended t14)e. Produc-

tion of f ield or vegetable crops in both paddy fields before rice and

in upland fields vary in the four provinces, but improved patterns

based on existing cropping patterns wil l be tested. Sorne high-yield-

ing rice varieties wil l be tested in some locations. Additionally'

there wil l be some demonstration of proper pesticide application.

Conclusions

Throughout the period of fornation of the cropping systems

working Group and subsequent RAT team planning, teamwork was emphasized.

This was enhanced by establishing a dialog amongst the various depart-

ments about administrative, technical, or operational prbblems which

vrere at hand or anticipated. This was not only done at the central

department level but also at the local level' that is at the changwat

and amphur ]evels. These field leve1 officials seemed extrenely anxious

to cooperate with each other across departmental lines in the rapid

assessment process. Even thouqh these cropping systems trials have

yet to take place, the local 1evel personnel in the RAT teams have

already assigned duties and respons ibil ities for trials implementation

and monitoring which necessitates cooperation across deparFnent lines.

For, example the monitorinq of the trials will be done jointLy by DoA

personnel who are in charge of the trials. by OAE personnel r{ho have

monitoring and analysis responsibilities of cropping systems and by

DoAE personnel, that rs the kaset tanrbon who is the MoAc permanent

representative-at the village level .

!
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Wtrile this teanrrork and esprit de corps is not yet perfect

it has come along way since the beginning of the project. If we can
maintain administrative and budgetary flexibility to respond to far-
mers needs and encourage MOAC officials creativi\r and enthusiasm,

this spirit should contj-nue Eo sroh'.
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